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E---AR:- ON JE2~RAiAMES TRANSLITERATION sy..'.'"

B V, v T T T M T, t

r G, g Y y Y y U,

D7 D, d F, f

E E Ye, ye; E, e* X X X Kh, kh

*W X Zh, zh 4 LA aI Y Ts, ts 4

3 3 3 s Z, z H 4 V Ch, ch

0 If U I, i If w W Sh, sh
0 Ra Y, y L4 Ill w Shch, shch

- -.-•.

K" K , k L Y , '

* 1i Jia A ~ 61 a Y, y
M M, m b 

H H H n N, n 3 a E, e

00 0 • O,o fhi d 10 Yu, yu
7n 17 x P, p 1 1 r a Ya, ya

*ye initially, after vowels, and after b, b; e elsewhere.
When written as ! in Russian, transliterate as y6 or 9.

RUSSIAN AND ZNGLISH TRIGONOMETRIC FUNCTIONS

Russian English Russian English Russian English

sin sin sh sinh arc sh sinh_
cos cos ch cosh arc ch cosh 1
tg tan th tanh arc th tanh
ctg cot cth coth arc cth coth-
sec sec sch sech arc sch sech-
cosec csc csch csch arc csch csch-

Russian English

rot curl
lg log

GRAPHICS DISCLAIMER

All figures, graphics, tables, equations, etc. merged into this
translation were extracted from the best quality copy available.
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EQUIPMENT. ALPHANUMER:C CODES .3052-6713052-67

Group E60

In effect-since 1-1-1968

., , / .- -. ..,. .. .. _,. : -.

1. This standard is extended to a binary seven-element code (sym-

bols and their code designations), which is intended for the represen-

tation of information at the inputs and outputs of the data transmis-

sion equipment, electronic computers, and input/output units. /, ' -,'• ' ...- ": -" ---

2. Coding must correspond to the data "{n T'able 1. The ue of ab-

breviated sets of symbols is permitted upon approval by the Committee

of Standards, Measures, and Measuring Instruments of the USSR Council

of Ministers.

Explanations for Table 1 are given in Attachment 1.

3. An 8-th check element, whose value is equal to the modulo 2 sum

of all seven information elements of the code combination (parity check),

must be added to each code combination in order to detect errors in

information.

4. In case of consecutive transmission, the elements of code combi-

nations must be transmitted in the following sequence:

31; 32; 33; 31,' 3 5; 36" 3; 38'

5. The designations of service characters and their nomenclature

must correspond to those indicated in Table 2.

The definitions of service characters are given in Attachment 2.

Notation. By service characters is implied the symbols that are
necessary for controlling the transmission equipment and for processing

of data.

6. The nomenclature of graphic symbols of the code table and their

designations must correspond to those given in Table 3.
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*KEY: (a) Code Table (b) Latin register (c) Russian register

(d) Space

REMARKS:

I . Symbols of' positions 0/0-3/15 are repeated at positions 8/0-11/15.

*2. 4/0 and 7/11-7/13 are reserve positions.
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n1a"14u1 PVcCKMe 'CA IYH.ap0-
B '~ItO~tO ' o6o3naqe~IIa H AV P,,,j311a- l1iamelioti,, CIIMBO4.OB

T a v .H i , l. .k e

0 0 flYC NUL FlVcto
01! H-3 SOH Ha'4a.1o 3aroJmoaa -- :.
0:2 HT STX Haqa.io TeKCca

0 3 KT ETX KOHeU TeKCTa
0.4 KI- EOT Koeu nepeaaqji
0 5 KTM ENQ KTO TaNm4
0,'6 21A ACK floATaep):1eHHe
0,7 3B BEL 3 BOHOK
0'8 Bill BS Bo3BpaT Ha war
0 9 FT HT ropH3oHTaoabHaR Ta6yAiuH--
0. 10 [iC LF flepeaoi CrpoKII
0, 11 BT VT Bep~tHga.1bHaa ra6y.isria-.
0 12 no0 FF flepesoa 4)opMara
0,; 13 BK CR Bo3BpaT KapeTKI1
0/14 PYC SO PyCCKHf perHcTp
0/15 1AT SI ATaTHHCKHA perHcrp
I/0 API DLE AsroperHcTp I
1/I (CYl) DC1
1/2 (CY2) DC 2  I CHMBo.ui ynpaB.ieH.R
I13 (CY3) DCs
1'4 (CY4) CTfl DC4  Cton

S 1/5 HET NAK OrpHuamle
I 6 CHH SYN CHHxpoHH3auatx t
1,7 K5 ETB KoHett 6joKa
1/8 AlH CAN AHHyarpomaHite
1/9 KH EM Koeu HOCHTeIn-
1/10 3M SUB 3ameHa
1/11 AP2 ESC AaToperacrp 2
1/12 (P144) IS 4
1/13 (PH3) ISS Pasaenxear HHCl)OpmaHN1/14 (PH2) IS,
1/15 (PH1) IS,

7/15: 15"15 35 DEL 3a6oA

CC TC
CrI FE
CY DC O6o6uennke o6o3HaqeHu,

PH IS

KEY: (a) Positions in code table (b) Russian designations
(c) International designations (d) Nomenclature of the
characters:

Empty - Start of heading - Start of text - End of text - End of

transmission - Enquiry - Acknowledge - Bell - Back space -

Horizontal tabulation - Line feed - Vertical tabulation - Form

feed - Carriage return - Russian register - Latin register -

Autoregister I - Control characters - Stop - Negative acknowledge

Synchronization - End of text block - Cancel - End of medium -

Substitute - Autoregister 2- Information separators - Erase -

Generalized designations

3
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fl3Hilt I O
B KO.1OBO ijljlMl'ilol~tlfl CIfIBO.1OB CiIBO.b11

B 4.O10 ock
T36.1lItue

2/0 1lpo6e.i I
2/i BocKJIHuaTe"ibiuA 3HaK
2/2 KaDuqKH (nocale c..moi a BW- a.ta-

KpHTHqecK If" 3HaK) "2
-4

2/3 HoMep

2/4 3HaK ,eHecHok4 eJAIHH~ub-

2/5 nlpoueHlr %

2/6 Kommepe=oe il-.

2/7 Anoc'rpop (noce cmumona BW - /
AKpufTK'ecxck 3NaK)

2/8 KpyrzaaR oxofta aeia (
2/9 KpyrAas cxofta npasas

2/10 3se3Aoqxa '

2/11 nawo +
2/12 3anflTaR
2/13 MInHyc
2/14 Toqsa
2/15 aLpo6H qepia
3/0 0 0

3/2 2

3/7 7
3/8 8 .- -.5
3/9 t 9.

3/10 1llaoe'ro.Ie: - ..
3/11l Toqxa C 3alToAi;"' ' '

3/13 PaHo-
3/1 8>
3/12 B wO TeIHbI 3<aK

4/0 Peep.a. no3Humn

KEY: (a) Symbol positions in the code table (b) Symbol nomen-
clature (c) Symbols
2/0 - Space 2/1 - Exclamation sign 2/2 - Quotation marks (after
symbol BilL is a diacritic sign) 2/3 - Number 2/4 - Monetary
unit symbol 2/5 - Percent 2/6 - Commercial "If1, 2/7 - Apostro-

phe (after symbol "BilL" is a diacritical sign) 2/8 - Left paren-
thesis 2/9 - Right parenthesis * 2/10 - Asterisk 2/11 - Plus
2/12 - Comma 2/13 - Minus 2/14 - Period 2/15 - Fraction
stroke 3/0 through 39 - Digits 3/10 - Colon 3/11 - semicolon

4.. . .. • o . . . . . , .14
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S 3 a. r a

uest:3n mark 4/0 - Reserve positon -

4/1 I A
4/2 B
4/3 C
4/4 D
415 E " "'

416 F4/7 G

4/8 H
4/9 "

4/10 JIaTHucKile nponHCHhle 6yXa J"
4/11 K
4/12 L
4/13 M
4/14 N
4/15 0
5/0 P
5/1 Q
5/2 R
5/3 S

5/5 1 U
5/6 I V
5/7 0TIr,,H e nponnow~he 6YKauI W
5/8 I
5/11 KnaiapaT~aR CKo6a i1eai
5112 CTpe.iKa HH.Ij (noc.ae C11Mflo.1aV
5/13B - HaKpHfl'4eCK- " 3HaK)

513 KD81paTHag cKo6a ,lpaBas
5,14 CTpeAK3 a sep~x (nocae cniuaoia A

/BLU, - AHaKPHTwiecKllH 3.aK)
5/15 flAXePK~naHue
6/0 aI~aKPHTmqeCKHA 3FfaK
6/I a
6/2 b
6/3 C
6/4 d
6/5 e
6/6 .

6/7

6/9
6/10
6/11
6/12 "
6/33 M
6/14 .faTncKHe CTpoqHUe 6yuB n'
6/15 o
7/0 p
7/1 q
7/2 r
7/3 s
7/4 t
7/5 U
7/6
717 W
7/8 x
7/9 Y
7/10 z

7/11-7/13 Pesepaibue nosmm-.
7/14 t4epTa ceepxy

8/0-11/15 Cwmw- noA 2/0-"/I15

4/1 through 5/10 - Latin capital letters 5/11 - Left bracket
9/12 - Arrow down (after symbol "BLLI" is a diacritical sign)
5/13 - Right bracket 5/14 - Arrow up (after symbol "BLW" -'

diacritical sign) 5/15 - Underline 5/16 - Dicritical sign
6/1 through 7/10 - Latin lower-case letters 7/11-7/13 - Reserve
positions 7/14 - Overbar 8/0-11/15 - Symbols of positions 2/0-3/15

5
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12/0 ' .
12/1 a
12/2 6
12/3 If

12,5
12/6
12/7 r
l12/8 x
12/9 If
12/10 Ai
12/11 K
12/12
12/13 ,
12/14 H
12/15 PyccKHe CTPo4HUe 6yKU 0
13/0 n
13/1 _
13/2 p
13/3 c
13/4 T
13/5 y
13/6 - .
13/7 B
13/8 b
13/9 . .
13/10 3
13/11 -
13/12 3
13/13 in
13/14 

4

13/15 rfoAqepKaHIte -
14/0 10
14/I A
14/2 B
14/3 U
14/4 a. .
14/5 E
14/6 Pyccxe npoanICHe 6yKb"
14/7 r
14/8 X

14/10 R14/11 K ':_ .

14/12 J1I

14/14 H
14/15 0
15/0 n.
15/1 " "
15/2 P
153 C
15/4 T
15/5
15/6 PyccKne npontcHictbe 6yKBhW A15/7- B .-.
15/8 b
1519 b-
15/10 3
15/11 Lu
15/12 3
15/13 .-A
15/14 4

1 p H M e 4 aI HI e. 1o.1 rpa()4qecKtMH CHMBO1a8MH noHHMaPIT TacHe, Ko-
Topue moryi 6blTb orn-!mataau.

12/0 through 13/1l4 - Russian lower-case letters 13/15 - Under-
lining i4/0 through 15/14 - Russian capital letters
Note. The graphic symbols signify those characters that can be L,

printed.

6
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:ole is a two-register code table. Zt znsisf: :o 2mns

and 16 lines and has 256 code cosit ions, on which all symbols of a code

are arranged. The columns and lines of the table are numbered by deci-

mal digits from 0 to 15.

The code position is identified by a fractional number, whose numer-

ator is an ordinal number of the column, while the denominator - by an

ordinal number of the line.

One symbol and its code combination correspond to each code position.

The symbol is entered into its code position of the table in the form

of its representation for graphic symbols or in the form of its condi-

tional designation for service characters.

The first four code elements of a code combination are represented

next to the ordinal number of the lie and the remaining three - over

the ordinal number of the column of a corresponding code position.

Example. Symbol "+" (plus) occupies position 2/11 in the code table.

The code combination of this symbol is determined as follows:

column 2 line 11

010 1011

The value of the 8th check element is 0 (parity check). The com-
plete code combination, together with the check element, will assume the

form 00101011.

Attachment 2

Definitions of Service Characters

Designa- Nomenclature Definition
tions

CC :Communication Service character for controlling data
symbol transmission equipment
(generalized)

CTI Print symbol Service character for controlling printing
(generalized) devices, which determines the arrangement

of information on the input and output
carriers

-CY Control symbol Service character for controlling addition-
(generalized) al communication or data-processing equip-

ment, and which switches on or switches off
this equipment most often

7
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PI nforma t n Service character for controlling nfcrma-
secarator tion seoaration in accordance with its
(generalized) logical content

API Autoregister 1 Communication character, which changes the
values of a limited number of code combina-
tions following it. It is used exclusively
for providing additional functions of data
transmission control. The API sequence can
have only graphic symbols and communication
characters

AP2 Autoregister 2 Service character, which can be used to ex-
pand a set of standard symbols of a code.
It is a nonlocking register symbol, which
changes the value of one combination follow-
ing it. The exact value of the combination
following AP2 requires preliminary agree-
ment between the correspondents. When neces-
sary, the symbol following AP2 can expand
the AP2 sequence. AP2 sequences are used
basically for obtaining additional control
functions, which, along with other possibil-
ities, can ensure the obtaining of graphic
symbols or sets of graphic symbols outside
the standard code. Such control functions
should not be used as additional communica-
tion characters. "Empty", "Erase", and 10
communication symbols should not be used in
the AP2 sequences. If these symbols do ap-
pear in an AP2 sequence in the process of
transmission they must retain their standard
values and should not be considered when
decoding this sequence.

BK Carriage return Print character, which causes the return of
print position to the beginning of the line
at the same line.

BT Vertical Print character, which controls shifting of
tabulation the print position to the next position in

the predetermined sequence of lines.

Bill Back space Print character, which causes shifting of
the print position one space back along the
line.

rT Horizontal Print character, which controls shifting of
tabulation the print position to the next one in a

predetermined sequence of positions along
the line.

AA Acknowledg. Communication character, which is transmit-
ted from the receiving station to the trans-
mitting one as an acknowledging response.

35 Erase Service character, whose main function is
to exclude erroneous or undesirable symbols



-I

:c a cunched tace bv erasing Th ne
"Erase" character can be introduced a
-'ow of information or be exoluded rc -

without having an effect on the content &:
information. The "Erase" character can be
used to fill a carrier or time; howeve.r, in
this case, the addition or exclusion of this 4
character can affect the arrangement of in-
formation and control of the equipment.

3B Bell Service character, which is used to attract
attention of service personnel. When neces-
sary, it can also be used to control the sig-

nal of malfunction or for other purposes of
servicing.

3M Substitute Service character, which is used to replace
a symbol, which has been identified as in-
valid or erroneous.

KS End of text Communication character, which indicates the
block end of block, when data are divided into

such blocks for purposes of transmission.

KH End of medium , Service character, which can be used to desig-
nate the physical end of a carrier or the
end of usable or desirable part of informa-
tion recorded on the carrier. The location
of this character does not have to corres-

pond to the physical end of the carrier.

* KIT End of trans- Communication character, which indicates the
mission end of transmission of one or more texts

KT End of text . Communication character, which indicates the
end of text

KTM Inquiry Communication character, which is used to
request a response from a remote station.
The response can contain the name of the

station or information on the state of the
,station. In case of a switchable network,
the first use of character KTM should mean
request for a response concerning the name
of the station. Upon agreement between the
correspondents, subsequent uses of this
character can include or exclude the func-
tions of identification of the station.

HET Negative Communication character, which is transmit-

acknowledge ted from the receiving station as negative
response to the transmitting station.

H3 Start of heading Communication character, which is used as -1
the first symbol of the heading of the com-
mun icat ion

HT Start of text Communication character, which signifies
the end of heading and beginning of text

. .. c. '
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71C Line feed Print character, which controls3 shiftin
of the print position to the next line
(without returning to the beginning of the

, line)
YC Empty Service character, whose only function is

filling the carrier or time. The "Empty"
character is introduced into the data flow
or is excluded from it without affecting
the content of information. However, this
symbol can affect the arrangement of infor-
mation and control of the equipment.

fl1 Form feed ,Print character, which controls shifting
ofthe print position to a predetermined

initial line of the next format (form)

(P14) Information Information separator is introduced at the
(PA3) separators end of the information part, to which it
(PV2) pertains. In accordance with the designation
(PI1) indices the information separators are rank-

ed on the basis of the magnitude of their
-effect. P1I pertains to the shortest parts
of information, while P14 - to the longest.
A part of information with P4 having a large
index can include (and if it does then it
includes completely) a different number
(none, one, or more) parts with PV with a
smaller index. For example, the part cf in-
formation P13 cannot contain any part of PV4,
but it can contain any number of parts of
.PV2 and P .1.

CVH Synchronization Communication symbol, which is used in syn-
chronous systems in the absence of transmis-
sion of any other symbol and ensures estab-
lishing and maintaining of synchronism be-
tween terminal units

AH Cancel Service character, which indicates that the
information pertaining to it is erroneous
or it should be cancelled

(CYl) Control Control characters used to control auxiliary
(CY2) characters units connected to the data-processing or .2
(CY3)J communication"equipment "4

(CY4) -Stop Control character used to stop or turn off
the auxilaiary units -.. %'."

lAT Latin register Service character, which shifts the communi-
cation and data-processing equipment to the
Latin register [4

RYC Russian Service character, which shifts the communi-
register cation and data-processing equipment to the

Russian register

'p:
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